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Executive summary 

 
The CPMS meat electronics (a suite of four separate technologies depending on application) 
has been a significant factor in improving the eating quality of Australian red meat and impact 
assessments have shown a good cost benefit ratio.  Significant adoption of the CPMS meat 
electronics technologies by large volume beef and sheep meat processors has been achieved 
through on-site support by a commercialiser, Argus Realcold, for individual installations.   The 
commercial uptake of the new electrical stimulation equipment for sheep plants has now 
reached 75% of total sheep process capacity and 70% of total beef process capacity in the top 
56 largest meat processors. 
 
It is important that the benefits of eating quality improvement contributed by the CPMS 
technologies flows on to medium and low volume beef and sheep processors. 

 
The recently completed NZ standard NZS 6116 "Safe Application of Electricity in the Meat 
Industry" will eventually become an Australian Standard. This will require electronic equipment 
to have in-built limits in parameter selection to prevent the output energy exceeding the specified 
safety envelope. 
 
A tendering process to identify suitable manufacturers has identified one particular company (HE 
Tech) who can not only produce the required electronics at the lowest cost, but have the skills to 
ensure electrical compliance (C Tick and CE) and design to safety specifications. This company 
also has a history of manufacturing electronics components for the red meat industry and is 
interested in being involved. 
 
The MLA licensed commercialisers for Meat Electronics, Argus RealCold, will coordinate the 
electronics design and production as they will be the company who deal with HE Tech on an 
ongoing basis. The remaining part of the project involving on plant performance testing of 
prototypes will be jointly managed by RealCold and MLA personnel. 
 
The purpose of this project was to ensure electrical compliance of meat electronics in Australia 
for the foreseeable future and minimise risk of eating quality failure due to forced removal of 
stimulation equipment from meat plants. 
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Background 

 The CPMS meat electronics (a suite of four separate technologies depending on application) 
has been a significant factor in improving the eating quality of Australian red meat and 
impact assessments have shown a good cost benefit ratio. 

 Significant adoption of the CPMS meat electronics technologies by large volume beef and 
sheep meat processors has been achieved through on-site support by a commercialiser, 
Argus Realcold, for individual installations.   The commercial uptake of the new electrical 
stimulation equipment for sheep plants has now reached 75% of total sheep process 
capacity and 70% of total beef process capacity in the top 56 largest meat processors. 

 It is important that the benefits of eating quality improvement contributed by the CPMS 
technologies flows on to medium and low volume beef and sheep processors. 

 The cost of CPMS installation is significant and in the past has discouraged uptake by 
medium to low volumes processors.  For example, for a $75,000 commercial sheep 
installation, the electronic cost is typically $25,000 and the mechanical cost is $50,000. 

 Of the many medium to low volume users, a large interest has been exhibited by 30-40 of 
these processors wanting to go it alone on cheaper alternatives.  This will be bad for the 
industry in the long run due to lack of managed installations and ongoing support and lack of 
compatibility with future technical developments. 

 It is important now that we acknowledge this industry need by reducing overall installations 
costs.  The cost of installation may be reduced with: 
ii) a redesign to make the electronics cheaper, and 
iii) by producing do it yourself kits with guidelines and remote support during and after 

installation.   It is proposed to put a process in place to develop cheaper equipment 
which will be compliant with future electrical certification requirements. 

 In addition, to the costs components of CPMS electronics, a future problem will emerge with 
lack of the electrical compliance. Current CMPS technologies have not been designed to 
meet the Australian electrical compliance certification because it was not a mass produced 
item. With the large uptake of electronics it is becoming increasingly difficult to argue that the 
electronics is not a standard industry component.  In the future, it will be a requirement that 
all equipment of this type will need to have electrical certification (as a minimum, C Tick but 
probably CE as well). 

 The recently completed NZ standard NZS 6116 "Safe Application of Electricity in the Meat 
Industry" will eventually become an Australian Standard. This will require electronic 
equipment to have in-built limits in parameter selection to prevent the output energy 
exceeding the specified safety envelope. 

 A tendering process to identify suitable manufacturers has identified one particular company 
(HE Tech) who can not only produce the required electronics at the lowest cost, but have the 
skills to ensure electrical compliance (C Tick and CE) and design to safety specifications. 
This company also has a history of manufacturing electronics components for the red meat 
industry and is interested in being involved. 

 The MLA licensed commercialisers for Meat Electronics, Argus RealCold, will coordinate the 
electronics design and production as they will be the company who deal with HE Tech on an 
ongoing basis. The remaining part of the project involving on plant performance testing of 
prototypes will be jointly managed by RealCold and MLA personnel. 

 The purpose of this project was to ensure electrical compliance of meat electronics in 
Australia for the foreseeable future and minimise risk of eating quality failure due to forced 
removal of stimulation equipment from meat plants. 
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Project Outline 

The following are the milestones: 

 

Achievement Criteria 

1. Factory Prototype designs completed and test for compliance (all 4 technologies). 

2. Production Prototypes completed and tested for compliance, ex factory (all 4 
technologies). 

3. On-site installations of Production Prototypes completed (all 4 technologies). 

4. On-site testing of Production Prototypes confirm full compliance of equipment (all 4 
technologies with MLA Gen 2 CPMS Meat Electronics Specification. 

 
 

Project Objectives 

The objectives of the project are: 
 

 Produce Factory Prototype electronics designs of the four meat electronics technologies 
consistent with the MLA Generation 2 Meat electronics specification. 

 Confirm C Tick and CE compliance of Factory Prototypes. 

 Develop production prototype equipment of the four technologies and confirm compliance 
with C Tick, CE and NZS 6110. 

 Confirm on-site (processing environment) operation of each of the four technologies. 
Demonstrate performances relating to eating quality and processing efficiency at least as 
good as Generation 1 Electronics and show complete compliance with all components of the 
MLA Generation 2 Meat Electronics Specification. 

 
 

Experimental, Results & Discussion 

Refer to the supporting documents for detailed papers for each of the milestones: 

 Factory Prototype designs completed and test for compliance (all 4 technologies). 

 Production Prototypes completed and tested for compliance, Ex-factory (all 4 technologies). 

 On-site installations of Production Prototypes completed (all 4 technologies). 

 On-site testing of Production Prototypes confirm full compliance of equipment (all 4 
technologies with MLA Gen 2 CPMS Meat Electronics Specification. 

 
 

Conclusion 

Activity Key Message 

New 
Technology 

No new technology only improved and a compliant version of what 
already exists. 
 
 

Commercialisa
tion /  
Dissemination 
Strategy 

 Generation 2 meat electronics available on a commercial production 
basis at higher performance and less cost than current Generation 1 
equipment. 

 Uptake of CPMS electronics by small and medium size meat 
processors accelerated. 

 Meat quality from small and medium processors enhanced. 
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Activity Key Message 

Final report There will be no final report.  
All outcomes from this project will be delivered to the MLA 
Commercialiser for meat electronics (Realcold Milmech) for their use in 
advancing industry uptake of the technology. 
 

 
 

 

Recommendations / Commercial  

The commercial outcomes of the project :  

 Factory Prototype electronics designs of the four meat electronics technologies consistent 
with the MLA Generation 2 Meat electronics specification. 

 Confirmed C Tick and CE compliance of Factory Prototypes. 

 Production prototype equipment of the four technologies developed and confirm compliance 
with C Tick, CE and NZS 6110. 

 On-site (processing environment) operation of each of the four technologies validated. 
Demonstrate performances relating to eating quality and processing efficiency at least as 
good as Generation 1 Electronics and show complete compliance with all components of the 
MLA Generation 2 Meat Electronics Specification. 
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Appendix A – Commercial facts sheet  
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Appendix B – Commercial publication  

 

 


